
 
 

 

 

  

 

 

05 Days in Thailand  
 
Duration:  5 days/ 4 nights 
Route:  Bangkok   
 
 
SHORT ITINERARY 

Day Itinerary Meal plan 

1 Arrive Bangkok  

2 Bangkok Breakfast 

3 Bangkok Breakfast 

4 Bangkok Breakfast 

5 Bangkok Depart    

 
THE EXPERIENCE  
 
Day 1 ARRIVAL BANGKOK (30km – 30min)   
Upon landing at Bangkok Airport, head to the Arrivals hall where you will find a driver holding a sign with 
your name on it. You will then be transferred to your hotel, where you can settle in before spending the rest 
of this first day at your leisure. The transfer is unescorted. 
 
Overnight in Bangkok. Hotel Century Park or similar 4*  
 
Day 2 BANGKOK [HALF-DAY ROYAL GRAND PALACE]  
Half-day Royal Grand Palace tour. Pick-up Hotel Century Park around 06:30 am. Transfers included. Meals 
not included. Dress code: smart casual: visitors should not wear sleeveless shirts, shorts, short skirts or skimpy 
clothing when visiting temples, religious or official buildings. No flip flops or open shoes are allowed. The Royal 
Grand Palace, with its collection of pavilions and golden spires, can only be described as an oriental 
masterpiece. Inside the Royal Chapel, there is the Emerald Buddha, which has been carved from a solid piece 
of jade. The palace is a true architectural masterpiece, consisting of several buildings from the outside and a 
magical inside, which was used as a royal residence from the 18th century to the mid-20th century. It is 
without any doubt a national reference and possibly the most visited royal monument of Thailand, which 
shouldn’t be missed. To round off the tour, we call in at a local lapidary factory and showroom where you 
will be able to get locally made jewellery, handicrafts and silk at competitive prices. Note: Parts of the Royal 
Grand Palace and/or Wat Phra Kaew can be closed during special royal or Buddhist ceremonies and during 
visits of foreign heads of state. 
 
Overnight in Bangkok. Hotel Century Park or similar 4* 



 
 

 

 

  

 

 
 
Day 3 BANGKOK 
Indulge in a tasty breakfast before a full day to discover Bangkok on your own pace. Alternatively, you can 
choose to go on one of the following Optional Tours (not included) 
 
Half-Day Railway Market and Damnoen Saduak Floating Market – English (Available on Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday): Duration 5 hours. Start ar 06:30 am to 11:30 am. Pick-up Hotel Century Park around 06:00 am. 
Transfers included. Meals not included. Dress code: Casual. Comfortable and light clothing is recommended. 
This half-day tour from Bangkok takes you to two of the most amazing local markets, both of which are 
extremely most famous in Thailand. The Maeklong Railway Market or “Talad Rom Hoop” as it is said in Thai, 
witness the action of the stallholders whisking their stock away as to allow the train to pass, and all this is 
done in several minutes before the train is due to pass through. The process happens so quickly that you will 
feel absolutely thrilled from this unique moment. On the way to the floating market, take a visit at a Palm 
Sugar Farm – look around the farmhouse and see the process of how palm sugar is made. You will also be 
able to taste a few things which have been freshly prepared. Head out to the floating market by long-tailed 
boat, admire the canal and the local plantation as you cruise along with it. At the floating market, you are 
free to explore the market at your leisure. Experience the colourful market and watch the merchants as they 
paddle along the congested canals in sturdy canoes laden with fresh fruits and vegetables, selling to shoppers 
on the riverbank. 
 
Overnight in Bangkok. Hotel Century Park or similar 4* 
 
Day 4 BANGKOK  
Start your last night in the city with a delicious breakfast at the hotel. The entire day is at your disposal to 
induldge in your own choice of activities and explore the capital. 
 
Overnight in Bangkok. Hotel Century Park or similar 4* 
 
Day 5 BANGKOK DEPARTURE  
Early morning transfer to Bangkok Airport to continue with your travelling arrangements. The transfer is 
unescorted. 
 
 

Have a fantastic trip! 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

 

  

 

 

Category  Price Minimum ( 2 pax ) 

4-star £399 per person 
 
 

SERVICES INCLUDED  
✓ 4 night’s accommodation 
✓ Bangkok to Siem Reap flight  
✓ Arrival and Departure shared transfer in an air-conditioning bus from/to Bangkok International Airport 

(unescorted) 
✓ All transfers, excursions and sightseeing tours by air-conditioned Vehicle  
✓ English speaking local guides for the sightseeing 

 
SERVICES not INCLUDED  
 Optional tours  
 Lunches & dinners 
 Drinks during meals (unless specified otherwise) 
 City tax not included, payable on the spot 
 Porterage and gratuities   
 Expenditures of a personal nature, drinks and meals or items not stated explicitly in the program 
 Any alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks, mineral water, camera/video camera fee (if any) 
 Travel Insurance or any loss or extra cost arising due to unforeseen circumstances such as flight delays, 

accidents, etc. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 


